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We demonstrate an optopneumatic piston based on glass capillaries, a mixture of PDMS-carbon nanopowder, silicone and mineral
oil. The fabrication method is based on wire coating techniques and surface tension driven instabilities, and allows for the
assembly of several pistons from a single batch production.By coupling the photothermal response of the PDMS-carbon mixture
with optical excitation via an optical fiber, we demonstratethat the piston can work either as a valve or as a reciprocal actuator.
The death volume of the pistons was between 0.02 and 1.56µL and the maximum working frequency was around 1Hz. Analysis
of the motion during the expansion/contraction of the piston shows that this machine can be described by a phenomenological
equation analogous to the Kelvin-Voight model used in viscoelasticity having elastic and viscous components.

1 Introduction

We are living an era in which machines are experiencing a
reinvention thanks to modern trends in science and technol-
ogy, such as the human commitment for miniaturization. Al-
though microfluidics and MEMS technologies are developing
fields, they have brought several applications and social bene-
fits in the past and promise to expand in areas such as health
and digital technology (controlled drug delivery, biosensing,
biochemical essays in a chip, cell sorting, cooling systems).
1–5

Fluid transport and motion at the micro- nanoscale can be
generated either passively (minimum or no energy input) or
actively5. Passive mechanisms offer, in many situations, sim-
ple and efficient solutions to transport fluids in microchannels;
typical examples are the capillary fluid transport, liquid evapo-
ration or a mixture of both effects6–8. Active transport, on the
other hand, can be achieved either by moving a boundary or
a wall in a reciprocal way, i.e., reciprocal momentum transfer,
as done in a pneumatic piston, or by a continuous transfer of
momentum5. Reciprocal machines are usually complemented
with passive valves in order to break the reciprocal motion and
generate in conjunction net pumping.

Many different drivers have also been designed in the
branch of active transport. Some examples include: hu-
man/finger powered pressure driven flows9,10, the widely
used mechanical pumps such as syringe pumps, and piezo-
electric or acoustoelectric high frequency actuators5. Flows
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can be also generated by active matter such as bacteria carpets
11 or biomolecular motors12. Furthermore, optical actuators,
either with or without energy conversion, have also proven to
be useful as flow drivers13.

Most of the flow generators designed during the 90’s retain
the basic principle of the flexible membrane or diaphragm dis-
placing the fluid back and forth in a cavity. The diaphragm is
actuated either by a piezoelectric, electrostatic or electromag-
netic device. Similarly, thermal expansion of a gas trapped
within a cavity can also be used as an actuation mechanism
for the diaphragm (i.e., a thermopneumatic design)5,14. An
alternative thermopneumatic design was that of Tsai and Lin
15, based on the reciprocal motion of a bubble expanded and
contracted by a heat wave control signal.

The work of Ungeretal. 16 made an important advance in
the design of pneumatic pumps and valves in microfluidics.
Using multilayer soft lithography and an external pressure
source, they showed that the flow in microchannels can be
controlled by pressurizing an adjacent or secondary channel:
the obstruction of the primary channel was achieved by de-
forming a flexible polymer interface between the channels.
This pneumatic design has been optimized or automatized
since then using flexible interfaces, fluidic diodes17, Braille
displays18, or even the actuation of a simple screw10.

Regarding optical actuation, in 2002 Terrayetal. 19 demon-
strated that microvalves and micropumps can be actuated by
optical manipulation. Their valves and pumps were made by
constructing special arrays of micron sized colloidal beads ac-
tuated by a scanning laser. This represented a significant ad-
vance towards miniaturization. Since then, several works have
shown the capabilities of using optical manipulation in order
to move micron sized objects by means of a pump or a valve
13,20–24. Some of these micromachines work under the prin-
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Fig. 1 Images of the optopneumatic piston showing the position of
the droplet when the photoresponsive coating is exposed to periodic
light excitation (145.5 mW, 200 mHz). The numbers in the left
image denote the parts of the system: 1) glass capillary for piston
housing, 2) a mineral oil droplet serves as the “plunger”, 3)optical
fiber (125µm), 4) photoresponsive coating, 5) silicone seal. The
scale bar is 1mm.

ciple of the so-called viscous micropump, which has been de-
scribed in detail by Day and Stone25, and more recently by
Matthews and Stokes26. In general, optofluidic techniques are
very convenient because they combine the best of fluid trans-
port and the best of optics such as fast response times, non-
contact actuation, reconfigurability and smooth interfaces3.
The optopneumatic piston proposed in this paper works under

the same principle as those thermopneumatic actuators having
a flexible membrane27. We however introduce two important
modifications to the basic design, which allows for the reduc-
tion of the overall size: 1) heat is generated with a photore-
sponsive coating while light is guided by an optical fiber; 2)a
flexible membrane is replaced by a fluid interface. The result-
ing driver has intermediate sizes compared to those mentioned
so far. As an example, the smallest thermopneumatic driver
reported using flexible membranes had an overall volume of
70µL 5, and the pump housing of Terrayetal. 19 was approxi-
mately 1×10−6 µL. The volume of the optopneumatic pistons
reported here range between 0.03 and 1.3µL. Further advan-
tages of our design include the ease to fabricate the piston us-
ing inexpensive materials, easy implementation technologies
and mass production possibilities.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Principle of operation and fabrication

The optopneumatic piston works with the principle of isobaric
expansion of a gas upon heating. It consist of five components
(see figures 1 and 2 for a real image and a schematic repre-
sentation of the piston): 1) a capillary glass tube that serves
as the driver housing, 2) a fluid interface that works as the
“plunger”, 3) an optical fiber as the light source, 4) a photore-

Fig. 2 Scheme showing the assembling procedure of the
optopneumatic piston: a cylindrical glass tube (1) is coated with a
photoresponsive composite material (2), the coating layeris left to
evolve in a periodic array of individual droplets thanks to surface
instability mechanisms (3); when the composite material has
solidified, the capillary is cut into several pieces each yielding a
different piston (4); finally, each piston is provided with atrapped
air cavity using a silicone seal at one end and a fluid interface at the
other.

sponsive material that transforms the optical power into ther-
mal energy, and 5) a seal that isolates the gas cavity. Figure
1 shows the displacement of the fluid interface (a mineral oil
droplet) when the air in the cavity expands/contracts. Air ex-
pansion and heating is achieved by means of the photorespon-
sive coating layer applied on the outer wall of the capillary.
The images in figure 1 show cycles of optical power irradi-
ating the photoresponsive coating. Notice that the reciprocal
motion of the droplet is inherent to the driver design, sincethe
confined air contracts to its initial volumeVo once the optical
power is turned off.

Figure 2 shows the methodology followed to assemble the
piston. The photoresponsive material is first deposited on the
capillaries in a single step by means of a wire coating tech-
nique. As reported elsewhere28,29, cylindrical shaped tubes
such as capillaries can be coated by traversing a reservoir
containing a fluid material, usually a polymeric composite,
at a certain coating velocityU . This velocity defines the
thickness of the coating,h, according to the well-known wire
coating relationh ∼ rCa2/3, whereCa= ηU/σ is the capil-
lary number30, r is the external radius of the capillary andη ,
σ are the viscosity and surface tension of the coating material,
respectively. Therefore, as long as the physical properties
of the coating material are known and they remain constant
during the coating procedure, the thicknessh of the coating
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Table 1 Characteristics and dimensions of the three pistons designs used in this study. The reported thicknessh correspond to the final
measured thickness after the surface instability has grown; Vo correspond to the death volume or initial air volume trappedin the capillary

Piston design Characteristics of the capillaries Coating velocityU [mm/min] final thicknessh [µm] Vo [µL]
P1 TrianaTech, wall thickness 65µm, 200µm I.D. 8 95 0.02
P2 TrianaTech, wall thickness 65µm, 200µm I.D. 16 276 0.04
P3 Drummond, wall thickness 135.9µm, 629.9µm I.D. 24 266 1.5

can be predicted and controlled by simply varying the coating
velocity U . It has been shown29 that this technique can be
used for applying coatings on cylindrical geometries from
hundreds of nanometers up to millimeters in diameter along
several centimeters in the axial direction, thus representing a
good alternative in microfabrication techniques.

The coating velocityU also defines indirectly the character-
istic growth time of the Rayleigh-Plateau instability for annu-
lar coatings31 according to the relationt∗ ∼ ηr4/σh3. Such
instability constitutes a classical and well studied subject in
hydrodynamic stability32 and relies on a surface energy min-
imization principle modulated by surface tension. A common
example of such instability are the undulations seen in wa-
ter jets and further breakage into droplets. We deliberately
set the velocityU high enough to yield relatively high values
of h and low values oft∗.With this settings, we can readily
produce, in a single coating step, a periodic array of equally-
sized deposits of photoresponsive material along the capillar-
ies (see fig.2 steps 2-3). The distance between the individual
deposits along the capillary is automatically scaled by there-
lation Λ = 23/2π(r +h), whereΛ, in the context of instability
theory, corresponds to the wavelength of the most unstable
perturbation31. This approach was followed to fabricate three
pistons with different features (see Table1 for details of the
relevant parameters). In the following section, we will show
the performance of these pistons as reciprocal actuators.

The photoresponsive material was made by mixing 2.4mg/g
of carbon nanopowder (< 50nm, Aldrich 633100) in poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS-Sylgard 184,Dow Corning) using
a 1:10 ratio of curing agent. Once the coating procedure has
finished, the photoresponsive coating is left at room tempera-
ture (27.5◦C) until the surface instabilities evolve completely
(around 10 minutes). Then the coating is heated at 75◦C for
2h until solidification and a glass cutter is used to cut the cap-
illary into several pieces, each having a surface blob of the
photoresponsive material (step 4 in fig. 2). Finally, a min-
eral oil droplet is poured into each piston at a certain dis-
tance from one capillary end to be subsequently sealed with
silicone (Sista,Dow Corning, general purpose). Two impor-
tant details regarding this stage of the fabrication procedure
are worth mentioning. We used mineral oil as the plunger
due to its relatively low contact angle hysteresis with glass

28, thereby rendering good slip or low resistance during the
expansion/contraction of the trapped air. Note, however, that
the real work is carried out by the air cavity and, in general,
we can leave aside the plunger and replace it with an interface
between the air and a particular fluid intended to be pumped.
Secondly, the distance left between the droplet and one of the
capillary ends is important and defines the initial volumeVo.
This initial distanceLo was set arbitrarily and we only took
care in matching approximately the value ofLo with the longi-
tudinal dimension of the coating material given by the surface
instability growth. In principle, one can try to solve the varia-
tional problem of finding the optimum volumeVo given certain
constrains, such as the energy input or some other fixed spatial
dimensions. Yehuda and coworkers33,34, for example, com-
puted the maximum work of a piston using the energy conser-
vation equation to derive specific constrains to the variational
problem. This however is out the scope of this paper and we
only focus on the performance of the pistons.

2.2 Power supply and image acquisition

Heating of the photoresponsive material is realized through
optical absorption upon irradiating the coating with lightfrom
a laser diode (λ = 975nm) coupled to an optical fiber (Corn-
ing SMF-28e). In contrast with other carbon allotropes, car-
bon nanopowder is highly available and provides good optical
absorption at the wavelength used in our experiments. Notice
however that the photoresponsive material could be furtherop-
timized upon using other carbon structures with increased ab-
sorption such as carbon nanotubes. Similarly, the thickness of
the coating layer can be used as another optimization param-
eter in order to obtain more efficient photohermal responses.
Nonetheless, the coatings used in our experiments provided
adequate responses to demonstrate photothermal actuation.
The optical fiber was placed perpendicular to the capillary
wall at a fixed distance of 500µm. The diode controller was
connected to a signal generator in order to switch on and off
the laser diode at different frequenciesω . A digital micro-
scope (DinoLiteAD7013MZT) was used for recording videos
of the moving plunger, i.e., the mineral oil drop, during the
air expansion/contraction. The image resolution was typically
7µm/pixel, and the velocity measurements or time dependant
position of the plunger were evaluated usingImageJ.
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Fig. 3 The optopneumatic piston working as a valve (a-b) or as a reciprocal actuator (c-d). In the first case, when the gas cavity expands with
the heat supplied by the thermoresponsive layer (laser diode on), the air fills an adjacent tube interrupting the flow of the liquid (a); when the
laser diode is turned off, the air cavity contracts and the “interfacial gate” is withdrawn from the tube, allowing the fluid to flow. In the second
case (c-d), when heat is applied and the air cavity expands, the pushing force is large enough to deflect a PDMS cantilever located outside the
tube. These experiments were done with the P3 piston placed vertically in the device. The red arrows denote the position of the moving
interface. The optical power used in these experiments was 184.3mW. The colored water is contained in a cuvette having 1×1cm2 of inner
cross sectional area. In the case of the piston working as a valve, the high of the water column was 4cm.
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Operational modes of the optopneumatic
piston.

The optopneumatic piston can work either as a valve or as a re-
ciprocal actuator. As shown in Figure 3, the operational mode
will depend on the final configuration used when integrating
the piston in a microfluidic device. Figures 3a-b show images
of the piston working as a valve. In this setup we connected a
P3 piston (see Table1) to a channel connected to a water reser-
voir (colored with blue stain). When the laser diode is turned
on (figure 3a), the air inside the piston expands and fills the ad-
jacent channel at the “T” joint (red arrow). This air expansion
works indeed as an “interfacial gate” and as a consequence,
the water inside the reservoir is not allowed to flow. When
the laser diode is turned off (figure 3b), the air cavity reduces
its volume withdrawing the interfacial obstruction insidethe
channel and allowing the water to flow outside. A video of
this case is included in the supplementary material. Figures
3c-d show an example of the piston working as a reciprocal
actuator. In this case we attached a cured PDMS membrane
outside the channel connecting to the water reservoir. When
the laser is turned on (figure 3d), the increase in air volume
creates enough thrust to deflect the PDMS membrane; in con-
trast, when the laser is turned off, the membrane returns to its
original position restricting the flow (figure 3c). A video for
this case is also included in the supplementary material.

3.2 The optopneumatic piston as an over-
damped harmonic oscillator

Figure 4 shows a typical example of the mineral oil droplet
displacement as a function of time when the air chamber ex-
pands or contracts. The displacement reflects the free expan-
sion of the trapped air when the laser is turned on (heating,
square symbols in fig.4) as well as the free contraction when
the laser is turned off (cooling, circles in fig.4). In this case,
the laser was turned off manually once the maximum droplet
displacement was achieved. In all the three different piston
designs, and for all the optical powers used in our experi-
ments, the droplet displacement as a function of time,L(t),
can be modeled asL(t) = C1[1− e−t/C2] during heating, and
as L(t) = C3e−t/C4 during cooling. This is interesting be-
cause it proves that the micro-piston works, as its macroscopic
counterparts, as an overdamped harmonic oscillator, or equiv-
alently, as a Kelvin-Voight unit with elastic and viscous com-
ponents, described by the differential equation35

L+λ
∂L
∂ t

=C, (1)

in which λ is a characteristic relaxation time.
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Fig. 4 DisplacementL of the mineral oil droplet registered in the P1
piston using an optical power of 71.4mW. The symbols denote the
heating (�) and cooling (•) steps. The droplet displacement during
each step can be modeled by the equations shown in the figure,
which in turn correspond to solutions of the Kelvin-Voight unit
which has elastic (E) and viscous (η) components (figure included
in the plot). Fitting of the curves yielded the following values for
this case:A1 = 0.85mm, λ1 = 3.28s; A2 = 8.3mm, λ2 = 3.66s.
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The Kelvin-Voight model has been used as a simple consti-
tutive model for viscoelastic fluids, and it is formed by con-
necting in parallel a spring and a dashpot unit (see inset in
figure 4). Analysis of the piston motion as a spring-dashpot
array, requires us to identify the elastic modulusE or resti-
tutive force element that imparts memory to the system, and
thus returning it to the initial state,Vo, once the heat source is
turned off. Similarly, a relaxation timeλ is require to identify
the origin of the retardation component that imparts a “vis-
cous” component,η = λE, to the system.

The analogous of the elastic modulus in the piston should
be the constant pressure within the channel. Indeed, when the
air chamber is heated up, the gas molecules increase their ki-
netic energy imparting more pressure (molecular collisions) to
the walls. Free expansion of the mobile wall, i.e., the droplet,
is the system response to keep the initial pressurePo constant.
The inverse mechanism happens when the system is cooled
down: the gas molecules reduce their kinetic energy and the
free wall “feels” a vacuum space that equilibrates by reducing
the volume. We thus consider that the pressurePo represents
the constant elastic modulus of the system (E = Po), an ap-
proach first posed in the writings of Maxwell.36

For the viscous component, fitting of the experimental re-
sults yields a relaxation timeλ of orderO(1)s. For compar-
ison, using the air viscosity (ηair ≈ 0.02mPa· s) and a pres-
surePo ≈ 1×105Pa yields a relaxation timeλ of 2×10−10s.
Clearly, the viscous component of the system does not corre-
spond to that of air. Van de Poletal. 14 have mentioned that
the motion of optopneumatic devices are governed by a ther-
mal relaxation time. Let us follow a simple argumentation
using the energy conservation equation in order to elucidate
the origin of this thermal relaxation. The energy conservation
equation of the system can be written as34

U̇(t) = Q̇(t)−Ẇ(t)−K[T(t)−Tex], (2)

whereU̇(t) is the rate of change of the internal energy of the
piston, Q̇(t) is the rate of heat applied to the system,Ẇ(t)
is the instantaneous rate of work done by the piston, and the
termK[T(t)−Tex] dictates the energy exchange rate between
the piston and the environment having an external temperature
Tex; T(t) is the instantaneous temperature of the piston andK
is an overall heat transfer rate (in units of Watts per Kelvin).
UsingẆ(t) = PoV̇ and the equations of state of an ideal gas,
U = nCvT, T = PV/nR, eq.2 can be written as:

V̇(t)+
K

n[Cv+R]
V(t) =

R
Po[Cv+R]

[Q̇(t)+KTex]. (3)

Solving for the volumeV(t) we get:

V(t) = e
− K

n[Cv+R] t
R

Po[Cv+R]

∫ t

0
e

K
n[Cv+R] t [Q̇(t)+KTex]dt

+ Ce
− K

n[Cv+R] t . (4)

Inspection of eq.4 shows that even for the cases when the func-
tion Q̇(t) acquires an instantaneous form, such as the delta
function,V(t) is still a continuous function of time thanks to
the energy exchange with the environment defined by the heat
transfer parameterK. It is therefore this energy exchange that
constitutes the analogous of the retardation element or dash-
pot in the piston and hence participates in defining the thermal
relaxation time through the termn[Cv+R]/K (note that if the
piston is thermal isolated,K = 0 and the relaxation time is
infinite).

Having identified the spring and the dashpot components of
the piston with the air pressurePo and the corresponding ther-
mal relaxation timeλ , the proposed phenomenological model
can be written as:

L+λ
∂L
∂ t

=
q
Po

, (5)

whereq is the applied heat per unit area. The advantage of
using this simple expression, albeit of knowing the values of
λ andq, is that the behavior of the piston can be predicted
for several forms of the applied heatq. For instance, suppose
thatq(t) takes the form of a positive sinusoidal function start-
ing from zero, i.e.q(t) = qo(1− cosωt) = qo−qoRe{eiωt},
where we have used complex notation and whereω is the fre-
quency of the heat excitation. Taking a reference value ofq(t)
in the form

qre f(t) = q(t)−qo =−qocosωt =−qoRe{eiωt}, (6)

and proposing a solution for the reference displacement in the
form Lre f (t) = Re{L̃re feiωt}, we obtain after substitution in
eq.5:

L̃re f =− qo(1− iωλ )
Po(1+ω2λ 2)

. (7)

The solution forLre f (t) can thus be written as:

Lre f =− qo|r|
Po(1+ω2λ 2)

cos(ωt +ϕ), (8)

where the modulus and the argument are|r|=
√

1+ω2λ 2 and
ϕ = tan−1(λ ω), respectively. The piston will behave there-
fore similar to other systems, such as electrical or hydraulic
circuits, that have an inherent characteristic response time and
are excited by a sinusoidal wave input: for low frequency val-
uesω , ϕ ≈ 0 andLre f (t) will be in phase with the excitation
waveqre f(t). However, for high values ofω , ϕ ≈ π/2 and
Lre f (t) will be out of phase and in opposite direction with re-
spect toqre f(t).

3.3 Interplay between piston size and response
time

Figures 5a and b show the maximum displacements and veloc-
itiesvmax of the droplet, respectively, as a function of the opti-
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Fig. 5 Maximum displacements and velocities of the oil droplet as a
function of the optical power measured in the three piston designs
(see Table1).

cal power (without wave modulation) for the three piston de-
signs described in Table1. Figure 5a shows that the maximum
displacements increase with the valueVo of the pistons. This
is an expected behavior as long as the heat source is enough
to increase the temperature of this initial air volume (recall
that the amount of photoresponsive material deposited on the
capillaries scales automatically with the capillary size thanks
to the coating technique). In contrast, Figure 5b shows a dif-
ferent trend since the maximum velocities correspond to the
smaller piston. A smaller thickness of the capillary wall to-
gether with a reduction of the photoresponsive layer thickness
imply a faster transmission (conduction) of the heat towards
the air cavity. Hence, it seems that in terms of the speed or
response times, miniaturization in general improves the per-
formance of these kind of devices, as mentioned by Terray
etal. 19.

Let us define the efficiency of the optopneumatic piston as:

E f f =
PovmaxA

P (9)

whereA is the cross sectional area of the capillaries,P is
the optical power andPo can be calculated using the ideal
gas formulaPo = ρRTo/PM, ρ being the density of air (∼
1174g/m3), To the initial temperature (300.65 K) andPM the
molecular weight of air (28.97 g/mol). The maximum effi-
ciency found in our experiments, which correspond to that ob-
tained for the P1 piston, is in the order of 1× 10−3%. For
comparison, the highest efficiencies reported for other ther-
mopneumatic actuators5, already coupled to passive valves,
is around 4×10−5%. Although the efficiency is clearly im-
proved in the present device, coupling of the piston with pas-
sive valves is still required to fully compare its performance
with previous reports. Note that the value of the efficiency can
be also estimated upon fitting the experimental values to the
solution of eq.5, i.e.L = qo/Po[1−e−t/λ ]. Once the value of
the effective heat,Qo, is known, which is equal toqo times
an area for heat transfer, one can compare this value to the
total energy applied to the system, which is equal to the opti-
cal powerP multiplied by the time the laser diode was kept
on. Using this calculation the approximated value of the effi-
ciency was found to be around 1×10−2%. The obtained effi-
ciency falls within typical values of those obtained in systems
performing energy conversion for heat production. Nonethe-
less, this may be improved upon optimizing the response of
the coating and/or the light delivery arrangement.

3.4 Performance of the optopneumatic piston
at different excitation frequenciesω

Figure 6 shows the droplet displacement in the piston P1 (the
one that yielded the largest droplet velocities), at different ex-
citation frequenciesω . The excitation signal is obtained upon
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Fig. 6 Displacement of the oil droplet as a function of time for the
P1 piston at different excitation frequenciesω. Figure (c) shows the
amplitude of the drop displacement as a function of the frequency,
the curve is fitted by the relationa= 113.17ω−1. The optical power
in all cases was 154.5mW.

modulating the laser diode coupled to the optical fiber using
an external control signal. The supplementary information
includes a video showing the piston performance at differ-
ent frequencies spanning 120mHz to 4Hz. Figures 6a and b
show the oscillatory displacement of the droplet and the cor-
responding reduction of the displacement amplitude,a, as the
frequency increases. Figure 6c shows that the amplitude of the
oscillations is proportional to the inverse of the frequency, i.e.,
a∼ ω−1.

This indicates that the piston indeed works according to the
rules dictated by the viscoelastic model, eq.5. We showed that
the solution of this equation for periodic excitations, eq.8, pre-
dicts responses in phase or out of phase with respect to the
excitation wave depending on the values ofωλ . Besides this
time dependence of the displacement, eq.8 further predictsa
displacement reduction (i.e., a decrease in amplitude) dueto
the factor(1+ω2λ 2)−1/2, which for ωλ > 1, yields the ob-
served experimental relationa ∼ ω−1. Figure 6b shows that
the piston has an acceptable response at 1Hz; at 2Hz the mo-
tion is still in phase with the laser signal, although the value of
the amplitude is prompt to higher perturbations (see the error
bars in figure 6c). At 4Hz (data not shown) the droplet motion
starts to decouple from the heat signal, and at 8Hz the mo-
tion of the droplet resembles that observed at low frequencies,
i.e., the coupling with the excitation frequency is completely
lost. We believe that the maximum working frequency could
be increased if smaller designs are achieved.

4 Conclusions

We have characterized the expansion/contraction processes of
an air cavity, enclosed in a capillary and heated with a pho-
toresponsive material. Aiming at using this system for mi-
crofluidic applications, we further demonstrated its operation
as a valve and as a reciprocal actuator. The piston is easy
to fabricate and can be in fact assembled in series using wire
coating methods and the development of surface instabilities.
The latter is allowed to develop in order to form the micro-
heater zones, i.e., the deposition of the photoresponsive mate-
rial at equally spaced spots along the capillary. We therefore
envisage this wire coating technique as a “production line at
the microscale”. Furthermore, unlike soft lithography andmi-
cromanipulation techniques, wire coating methodologies can
be implemented in a straightforward manner in any labora-
tory. Interestingly, we found that the response time of the de-
vice, i.e., the speed at which the piston expands upon applying
heat, improves as the overall apparatus size decreases. We also
found that the kinematics of the expanded/contracted air can
be modeled by using the well-known Kelvin-Voight unit used
in the theory of viscoelasticity. In this sense, we explained
the motion of the piston as a spring connected in parallel to
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a dashpot and where the elastic response is attributed to the
constant pressure at which the piston works; the retardation or
viscous response, on the other hand, is attributed to the ther-
mal relaxation time of the system.

The piston is able to work in phase with the excitation sig-
nal at different frequencies, and we expect that frequencies be-
yond 1Hz could be used if smaller piston sizes are constructed.
Future work will be focused on attaching flexible polymeric
cantilevers to the capillary using soft lithography in order to
test the piston as a positive displacement pump.
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